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The total weight of the car is now 37,500 pounds. The Museum rented the 	 On Saturday morning, June 
bargain price. parking lot space indefinitely. 	 with a fifty ton crane and a fl . 

the waiting truck. 

Local scu lptor James O·Hara devised the carpentry system fo r enclosing the 

car. 
The CJr and the enclosing form were moved to a neJrby parking lot. 

The entire moving operation was a donated service of the Arco le Midwest 
Corporation and the Heavy Const ru ction Workers Union. The leaders of 
these organizations were eager to offer this assistance as a way of demon
Jl rating that hard-hat workers can be open-minded and sympatheti c to cul 
tu re and youth . 

The concrete Cadillac was hau 
driven in arriving at the Museum 

Wolf Vostell, the GermJn artist , inspected i t Jnd had it towed to the Mu

seum's garage and cons tructed a wood and steel cocoon for the car. 

Later that morning Vulcan Materials delivered 16 tons of concrete. 
Which was poured and shoveled into the form. 

After five days the car was unveiled. ij:~:2:~O p.rn.. it had arrived at the Midway Studi os of the University of Chi
~ Mhe University had Jccepted the car as a gift from \\Inli Vostell and 

useurn of Contemporary Art 

The car was lowered into p 
had been prepared fo r it. • 



The total weight of the car is now 37,500 pounds. The Museum rented the On Saturday morning, June 13, two crews of construction workers came 
parking lot space indefinitely. with a fiity ton crane and a flatbed tru ck, hoisted the car and swung it onto 

the waiting truck. 

19 the 
The concrete Cadillac was hauled along the same route it had originally 

ot. driven in arriving at the Museum last January. 

The entire moving operation was a donated service of the Arcole Midwest 
Corporation and the Heavy Construction Workers Union. The leaders of 
these organizations were eager to offer this assistance as a way of demon
strating that hard-hat workers can be open-minded and sympathetic to cul
lUre and youth. 

~: 12:30 P.m. it had arrived at the Midway Studios of the Unive rs ity of Chi
'h:~ The University had accepted the car as a gift from Wolf Vostcll and 

useum of Contemporary Art. 


